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-STaturally the order or the government. under the pro- !
visions or the Lever act. which closes all manufactures j
oast of the Mississippi for five days, beginning tomorrow. :

strikes the country with stunning force. Men in busi-

ncss are scarcely to be censured if they voice resentment
and express doubt as to the necessity and wisdom of

such a move. Right now it seems as if Fuel Adniinistra- J
tor Garfield had made the capital mistake of acting upon

bad advice born of a a imperfect knowledge of the true

facts. There is coal enough standing on railroad sidings
tc run all the plants and beat all the stores and offices.

Some roads have every siding between tiie mines and

the points of consumption choked with coal cars, and

. .have had for weeks. It is the old story of making inno

t cent people suffer for the shortcomings t." the transportationplant of the country. The government ought to

make a greater effort to move coal before it adopts desperateremedies which are liable to leave scars oa the

industrial fabric and retard the war effort in an importantway at-atime when it should be runuing at tui'

speed. Another phace of the matter tlir.t does not seem

to have been given sufficent consideration at Washingtoni.s the possible effect of throwing millions of ,

prorkpeopJe. many of whom have no reserve resources

to fall back upon, out of employment. Yet on a small
scale we have been contending with a similar problem
hcre^ in the coal region for almost, if not quite, two

years.. Inasmuch as most unusual weather brought this

unprecedented condition upon the country, perhaps an

;. ;improvemont In weather conditions will make possible
.fS.seme modification 01" the holiday order as it dow sinner

I "'- : -ito the extent of lopping off some or all of th" ton cIoj^iI
Mondays.

Secretary Baiter 1 advise-' the So military- coat

initteethat the War department favo the discharge
front military liabtiiry men vrho have since passed their

thirty-fivrt birthday but hn-.e not been called to the colors.That is the fttgical position to take; but it -wipes
out the 700,00t> gain which it was estiniried would be

made through the inclusion of men who have attain'-:!
- their majority since registration day.

o

Hattley's store people have formed a War Savtnv ;

club, the first one to be started In a commercial estabrilithtnent here. The people In the big store have b°?:i

prompt to act upon every call for assistance whi-.-li the

government has made sioce the war began.
o

- Reports from * number of different sources Indicate

that political unrest in the Teutocie countries is growingrapidly. Considering the measures that have been

taken to repress such developments this is highly sirni

ficant.
; .

o

It is reported at Washington that men are to be

brought to the east from western railroads to relieve
the labor shortage here. It is a wonder that has not

teen done long ago. Men and motive power are badly
needed and the west has then-.. Great Britain has mo-..ed. not .only men and locomotives but rails and ti-»s to

the position back of the army in France front as far

weat as Canada.
* - 1

0
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\_ Teaterday the Baltimore and Ohio railroad declared j
tHe usual dividend after postponing aetion on it for a >

few days. This -will reliere a lot of anxiety not only in !
WaH street but among bona flde holders of the stock j
located orer the large territory which th» B. & O. systentcorers.

9

REAL INQUEST DEMANDED.
"T?:'H£ demand for an autopsy and a reopening of tHe
JL case of the man who was found dead in Skinner's i

Tavern one morning last week should be complied j
with at once. There are some points about this case which j
plainly need to be cleared op.
At die time it was assumed by the public that Coroner j

Uoyd had investigated the case and was satisfied that there
were no suspicious circumstances connected with it. In- j
quiiy -develops the fact that the investigation was purely
perfunctory, and that both the coroner and the undertaker
who took charge of the body felt that die theory advanced
by' the hotel people did not square with die known facts,
and that the hotel people had not told die whole truth
about it.
One of the most suspicious circumstances is that but 45

rents were found in the pockets when the body was turned
aver to the undertaker. The hotel people said when they
reported die deads of their guest that he had put in a call
and said that he was going to take an early car for Qarksaurg.Apparently the man did not have a friend, or even

an acquaintance, in Fairmont, and he certainly would have !
known that :uch a small amount of money would not carry J
SfflCZOZiHi! It is a fair inference at any rate that he had

CW""
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more money, and the hotel management ought to be more'
anxious than any. one else to find out 'what became of it

Let's have this case reopened and a genuine investigation i
made in which the hotel employes are put through as ex-;
animation under oath. This is a duty that is owed to the
living as well as to the dead. The idea that the old evil !
days of this hotel can be brought back with impunity must.

not be encouraged.
o

GOVERNMENT OPERATION OF MINES.
SOME, not all, of the delegates to the big convention j

of miners now in session at Indianapolis are reported
to be in favor of government ownership of the coal;

mines of the country, "provided they are conducted along'
deroorcatic lines." An idea of what is meant by that is

conveyed by the additional statement that in the event of
government ownership coming to pass they would expect
to be represented on the beard or commission that has die
operation of the mines in charge.

If government ownership depends upon that it will ')t a

long time coming. For one thing, die government idea of
how much control the workers ought to have as it is understoodby the existing administration is set forth in the
Burleson policy of conducting the postoffice department

Ia.i r ...

which torb'ds the men to even organize, .-inu m iu<iV

years there has been rigidly enforced in practically all the
departments a Rile forbidding the employes to attempt io

secure higher salaries or better working conditions through
direct appeal to Congress. If the government gets the
mines, or the railroads, or any other large industry, it will
be years before that idea can be ironed out of the official
mind at Washington. It will remain firmly fixed through
changes in po'itica! control, and long after public opinion
has adopted a thumbs down policy with regard to it. It
is part of the system and unless something like a war involvingan attack upon our home defenses comes along io

jclt it out of cr.iilencc it will persist Jong after there is any

reason for il to do so.

In the mean time the miners who in many coal regions
are now able to carry on collective bargaining with the
operators will lose that right. Congress will pass bills fixing

a basis for mining and the men in the mining industry
\\ ili ork on that basis until Congress sees fit to change it.
The Adamson act gives an idea of how that would work
out. And even that would be a deadletter now if ihe governmentshould decide not to enforce it against itself. If

they attempt to force the band of the government they will
soon find that the free and easy days of private control of
riming arc gone. The least that can hapy : to them would
be to find themselves in the predicament of the men who
"resigned" from the F-irmont postoffice to no other practicalpurpose than to permit the government to write an

ir.portant prr.-cdcnl upon the records of the federal courts,

ar.d they might get seme of the positive coercion which the
French government gave the striking raliroad and postal
employes of that count r. a matter of eight or ten years back.

As for the participation of the miners in practical direct
control of operation, it is not as easy as it look? to bol.hevik
a rigid system of government like ours. About as far as

the Constitution would permit Congress to go. assuming
that it would want to go as far as it could, which would be
finite unlikely, would be to say that the board or comr.'issionto be named by the President, by and with the
consent of the Senate, or perhaps a percentage, sry thirtythreeand a third per cent, of the membership must be
.-.i nrsir.nl miners. As it has become the custom to

r.crae such beards for long term?, lasting over two

or more administrations, it does not take a very «;-.:>iveknowledge of government as it is carried
on in this country to understand just about how much controlthe miners organizations would have on their men in
the mi.-ie operation board after they got their seats well
wanned.

If the miners, organized and unorganized, are wise they
ill keep out of this government ownership matter. At best

die country is not ready for it and will not be for a long
dr.rc. This I: not a pure democracy: it Is a democratic
i -public in which the work of governing is carried on

through representatives. Government ownership of mines cr

11 .importation or anything else cannot be carried on "along
democratic lines" as they interpret that expression this side
of complete political revolution. Moreover if the governmentever assumes control of the mining industry it inevitablywill be in the interest of the consumer. Miners" represenl-d-.eswould be in a helpless minority in the congressional

alien of even a great mining slate like Pennsylvania.
!.i!c in a majority of the state delegations they would be

unr.ble to exert the slightest influence as against the consumer.
o

WELCOME BACK. MR. WILLARD.
A LONG the Baltimore and Ohio railroad system the

* . . ^ l.:,
£ 1 decuton ol Uamei wiiictci to rctum .u w v..

with the road -will be hailed with satisfaction. Mr.
\v*:!lard has proved the quality of his patriotism and he
has been of great assistance in the work of preparing the
l-.-.tion for the task that is before it.much greater probably
than any of us will be able to appreciate until we arc able
to sit down and at leisure weigh all the facts.but the
government's need of him is not so urgent now and the
need of his railroad is.

It has been said that Mr. Willard became the national
future he did during the crisis that preceded the entrance

of the country into the war because of the clearness of his
mental processes and the lucidity with which he can state

transportation propositions He can and did put them so

that Mr. Wilson and others who have had ro railroad
caperier.ee. but because of their positions and responsibilitieswere required to deal in a large way with railroad
management., could understand them quickly and thoroughly.It is a riser gift than one is apt to imagine unless
one has had large experience in dealing with experts of
various kinds. Really well developed gifts of expression
are pretty rare. Many able men go through life knowing
very much more about their specialties than they ever will
6e able to tell.

So, having served his country very ably in a rather unusualmanner. Mr. Willard can now come back to the
B. & O. and take up where he left off the very important
work of putting that property on its feet. It is a big job.
but we know he will make great progress with it. and be
in Dosition when the time comes to discuss the return of
the roads to their owners to become the spokesman ot the
roads before the public.

SHORT AND SNAPPY
In order to make sure that you do not suffer from a

lack of coal next winter. buy your supply this coming
summer..'Wheeling Register.

o
It Is not a question of Secretary Baker's good intentions,but his qualifications for the job..Wheeling Intelligencer.
There is just one consolation about the arctic weather

we have been having. The weather man has to shiver
along with the rert of us..Connellsville Courier.

After a few more weeks of winter, almost any of us

would be well seasoned for an exploration trip to the
North Pole..Uniontown Evening Genius.

The report that the sale of wood saws has increased
these hard times, will probably be followed by another
that the sale of drugs to promote digestion has decreased..ClarksburgExponent
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Evening Chat
Fairmont friends of Miss Marguerite

Drennen, a sister of Everett Drennea.

the latter a former resident of this

city, will be interested to leant of her

experiences in Fratee where she has

oen ior six aiuiu^o ow* .

tary in a Keel Cro=s hospital not far
from Nantes. A loiter to her mother.
Airs. E. J. Drennen. co® with her son

in Elkins. told of tier Christmas holidaypreparations. With some friends
they had spent a week's furlough in
Paris and when the last letter was

written they were just finishing th£ir
i decoration for Ch.:r.tmas and were

having a big Christmas tree in the
Post court. A comnstny of engineers
near them wired it for electric light!ing and they had a srage for private

; Theatricals. They lr-.ve several good
[ actors in their uni t also several well
known literary people and sons ot1

; prominent New York families. The
son of our Ambassador to China is an

; orderly in the unit S-he says her officeis liie best for observation and
meeting people. E'. ryhody and cveryihinghas to pass i hi crash it to get to

the Colonel. She writes the tel.?.
grams and bulletin', looks alter part
of the incoming a.-d outgoing mail,
writes some dicta: ;1 letters and does
some copying. Their nurses have alt
had a turn at the front caring for -.

100wounded soldier, and they- return-
i ed to the Post wearing gas masks. A'

:« tea which they attended at the home
of the L". S. Vice .'ouuse! in Nantes
they had fresh buffered toast made'
ot white bread and it was the first'
taste of white bread the girls had had
since landing at the French port
months before, it Imtl been brought
from a. battleship ir the harbor. Tea
is served at the Post every afternoon
and the six secretaries are allowed to
be present. In this way Miss Drennen
has met many peorle of the officered
rank including ATijor Ceueral Persh

j ing who was there one afternoon.
1 .....

Much interest has been accorded the

j article on "Slouchiness" written by;
Adjutant General H. P. McCain, of the

° c. c. 'f ir. Tt.o gr-iinnt
. C. VJCUCiai Ulvii) JH * «v

| Journal and Educator this month. Pariticu'arly interesting to Fairmonters
j are the articles in we same magazine
; written l y President Rosier. Sup^riti-;
j lendent Wilson and Superintendent
Jackson, of CI-arksours, who spent a

week in 'h>« city during institute week
at the Miller school and who gave so.
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. wwl as fteWul tali;*
Adjutant Generai ;!. r. McCain sent j

a. circular letter to many schools and I;
colleges criticizing the work done by j
them irom a military standpoint. He
said most of trie jaitits observed in the i

young men desiring to become mem <

hers of the Officers' Reserve Corps
j were faults of a mental and phystca.
laziness or slouch iness. He said t

schools were to blame for this. He
said many men could not talk clearly!
or distinctly due to lack of elocution- j
ary training in youth. He compalined
of an inaccuracy of thinking ana [ 1

speaking. He said many men could 1

not carry or bear themselves well at t

all.also due to bad training in youth. .

Worst of all he raid men could nostandcriticism at ad and would resig i

rather th3n accept tebtike. He caile-: 1
this a lack of the ".rue spirit of sub «

ordination." ,"
President Rosier blames these faults

if faults they arc on the social environmentof scholars. He admits thai
judged by military standards outschoolsare defectite hut excuses this
on the plea that »« have not been a

military people. He believes it contraryto the spirit ot the times to ai-1
low a German spirit of subordination
- - - t" our schools He savs we are

not developing military leaders and as ,
long as we are figh'iag for democracy,
any falling off in leadership qualities jwill have to be blamed on democracy.

SuperintenderR "A iison admits that
slouchiness is an American trait but
he does not fasten the fault on school i
people alone. He says: "It is charac- c
teristic of some f.Mthcrs. professors, i
merchants, farmers, window decora- j :

tors, preachers. aicliitects, housewives,milliners and of very many otli- | :
cr persons." He admits that our j
schools need better physical^ training. f
better teaching of .ending and great- j t
er emphasis upon good manners and i

gracious behavior. As for objecting
to criticism. Mr. Wixson does not be- ' 1
lieve this is an American quality <

though he admits that ruany a man has i a

ie-'t his church, his lodge or his politi- | c

cal parly because he has been rubbed 1
the wrong way. Ana he admits that 1
frequently school children have re- <
fused to learn or ici do as they have t
been ashed because they have beeu :

criticized. j r

Superintendent Jackson puts forth
_

the strongest arena.em in mentioning i "

facts in favor of .he slouchy men in- j1
stead of the facts against him. He s

says: "I have lookeu in vain for even c

the slightest acknowledgment of cred- *

it. due our high schools, preparatory f
schools and college®, for the fact that s

i
~
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i Element ij!i
MKING Is not all a matter ij
ley, metal and marble. The : i
ont State Uank, for in- ;i

: has a certaia personality ij
d by the distinctive man- .]
which it "onducts its bus- j
and manifested by the cor- 2
elations which exist be- 2
the bank a-i-l its cmto- 2

;
5 "human element" makes «

easant as well as for effi- ;
banking here. As one of \
spositors you are as sure of ;
ing courteous attention as j
re that your interests will :

>tected by financial sound- <

tnd dependable service.

State Bank j
the Chimes Clock

* 'j.

" j

;
a three start months thousands of <

Italians without previous. Interest is, J
iz knowledge or mil-.tary affairs here j
een able to meet toe Irish standards;
«t tor admission \c the Officers' Re-:
erve; or lor the further fact that halt'
i million boys trom every *slfe in lite t
rave in about the same brief period j
ncde such progress in military- afairsas to astonis.i French officers
ind all others wh.) have observed the
vork in the varr».:s cantonments."
3e considers the la x of a ''true spirit
if subordination"" an immense complimentto the nat'oa. lie wants 110 >

Kaiser Qualities in cur men.

| RUFF STUFF ' |
If the guy who is always preaching

hat the winters arc becoming miHer
vill just step up to the box otfice he i

Kill hear sometnmg to nu uimu>uage.
« .

The only nice thiujt about this win-
er is contemplation of the way those
if us who lire to become Oldest In- J
tabilants can lie about »t a: that time. j

«: ff

Are you enough of a patriot to clear
iff your sidewalk?

m m

That's the kind that count? right
low.

s

"Not buying high -.viced shoes now." j
.Headline. i

a

Some of us are not buying shoes of
tnv kind now.

Takes all the m.-m y to buy wheatess.and meatless and sometimes footlesseats.
-i

When old Nick Ttomanoff. some j
ichere in Siberia, nears about those j
:oal holidays he wiit wish he had come j
.o this country to learn the czar trade, i

Nick was a member of the czar local;
n good standing, but lie lacked resoluion.

...

And here is a rink outsider doing
:hings with a high band.

...

It certainly is a lunny world.
* »

Washington is full of rumors about]
i peace offer diree. from Berlin.

...

Tf it ever existed it win t>e witn-:

Irawn when they hc«r of last night's
;oal order.

»

They never will b< able to understandsuch things ir Germany.
* *

Folks are queer cniters.
« *

Heap of interest icing taken in that
fClk minstrel sin-e it has become
jrown that it is to he a girl show and
tot a minstrel at all.

1IMN HATE
PILLS, CALOMEL
AND CASTOR OIL

i

F CROSS. FEVERISH. CONSTIPATED.GIVE "CALIFORNIA
SYRUP OF FIGS."

"1..~ j

Look back at youi childhood days,
temember the "dose mother insisted
>n.castor oil. calomel, cathartics,
low you bated then:. how you fought !
igainst taking them.
"With our children it's different.

tlotiiers who cling .o the old form ot

ihysic eimply don : realize what they
lo. The children'3 revolt is well-;
ounded. Their tender little "ineides"
ire injured by them.
If your child's -toniach. liver and
owels need cleansing, give only deli-
ious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
iction is positive, out gentle. Millions ;
>f mothers beep »b«s harmless "fruit
amative" handy: rhcy know children
ove to take it; that it never fails to ;
Jean the.liverand bowels and sweeten ,

he stomach, and hat. a teaspoonful ;
tiven today saves a cick child tomor- I
ow. |
Ask your druggist for a botue of

'California Syrup of Figs." which has
ull directions for babies, children ot i
ill ages and for grown-ups plainly 0:1

:ach bottle . Beware of counterfeits
;old here. See that it is made by "Call- j
oroia Fig Syrnp Company." Refuse
my other kind with contempt.

*

1 JOIN

i tiramas a
3 NOW

It offers an exceptions
k accumulate a fund for <

S poses. It's Free! No F

^ to lose.
jg Tell us the amount y

will arrange the payme
If for any reason you

payments you will get t
CE in. Join this club yours
CE friends to join also. G
CE us explain anything yoi
CE savings habit.it's a go

I The People
| Bank of

r
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AND INDIGESTION!
'PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN- RELIEVBmI

STOMACH DISTRESS IN
' JM

FIVE MiNU-TES.

Tou don't want a -low resnecy when J
your stomach is ba!.or an uncertain fl
one.or a harmful ' no.your stouach
is too valuable; you musn't injure it
with drastic drage.

rape's DJapepsiu is -noted for its
speed iu giving relict; its harmless- M
ness: its certain unfailing action inAa^H
regulating sick. sour, gassy stomachs.JM
its quirk relief in digestion, dyspep- IH
sia and gastritis when caused by ariditylias made it fan.tios the world over,
Keep this wonrtetful stomach sweet- I

ener in your home.seep it handy.gct- fl
a large fifty-cent ease from any arug V
store and then if anyone should eat 'S
something which doesn't agree with. I
them: ir what thev eat lays like lead.H
ferments and sour; and forms gas; H
r.-iMsec headache: cizziness and m-fl
sea: eructations of acid and undlgest-
od food.remember as soon as Pape'sH
Diapepsin comes is contact with the
stomach it helps to nentralize the ex-fl
cessivc acidity, rhcr ail the" stomachH
distress caused by tl. disappears. Its
promptness, certainty and" ease In a
overcoming such ttomahc disorders .Is
a revelation to those who try it.

YOUTH! I
YOUTH!

YOUTH !
.the Best Part of a Woman's Life.®
Why Should It Vanish So QuicktyfH

Don't let your youth go! And aboveH
all. dou't lose your youthful appear»^H
ance. through old fashioned prcjudice^B
Women who a few jears 'ago sCfVtlodfl
the use of face powders or cosmeticsjH
now depend on thc.n to keep a youthS
ful appearance. And this is equallj^^^H
true of the hair coipr restorer. Con-fl
stantly. more and more women art^^^H
using Q-ban Hair ' olor Restorer tqS
keep their hair darls and glossy andH
free from gray.
Q-ban is not a dye. This you caofl

prove by trying it on your combings.®
Dyes stain them instantly but Q-baiS

i>oe O-han is sisi>^^H
ply a delightful toilet requisite for
storing the natural < olor of the hair.
Q-ba nodes not stain the scalp, washfl

or rub off or prevent washing or wav-^^^B
ing the hair. Easilv applied by brush-B
ing or combing through the hair. fl

Sold by all good druggists every-S
where on Money-Back Guaractee^|
Price 75c.

mgefM I
MRS. S. R. ALMANM

TOJGED FOLKS
Grateful User Wants Themfl
to Ask Her About "Wonderful"Nerv-Worth.

t

Never did this ;a:uous family onlc^^H
stand as high as ac this'time. Nevei^B
have users of New-Worth been >ol
well satisfied with Its benefits. Here'sH
a late piece ui c»iuv4.vc.

"Last spring my i» »ives were so rnnfl
down that I did not know what to

Didn't sleep or 'esL either, day orH
night. After taking a few doses olH
Nerv-Worth my condition rapidly im^H
proved until now I teel that'I cannotH
bo without it and heartily recommen&^^H
it to anyone afflicted the same as l.H
Considering that -nv age is 70 years®
I believe it has done wonderfully. Any-^^^B
one wishing to verity the above rtate-H
rnent can do so bv feeing me person-.®
aily.

- Re-tpectfuliv.
MRS. S. It. ALM.VN*

R. F. D. 7. Bojc 7. Butler. Pa. I
Crane's drug store sells Xcrv-Worth®

in Fairmont. .Your dollar back if tbiSj^^^J
famous family -tonic does- not bcnefijt^^^H

~j L fl

OPEN ll
il opportunity foryouto- s9
Christmas or other pur* s fl
ees! No Fines f Nothings | jfl
ou wish to save and .we 35 I
should not keep-up your" jfffl
iack every cent you paid WM
;elf. Get the familyand 3SE9
ome to the bank and let 3381
1 wish to know. Get thS, ^1
od one. mS

£E fl

;s National U
Fairmont '?§||l


